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lìfiìljlon 'Hfjorter,

iiimself, and disappeared, followed by his
companion.
The stranger was now alone
with his hostess. She lighted a lamp, and
placing it on the table before him said, as she
looked intently at him, “ Fillippo, have you
forgotten me ?” He gazed into her face and
saw that it was very lovely and very wild ;
but at last he replied, “ Upon my word I don’t
renaember you.”

1maledictions, because on your account I could you anywhere. Before sunrise we shall be in
you. Send one of your men— and there, pay
love no one else. I was away two days, and the valleys, and can go to Genoa, Venice,
yourself.”
when I returned home father beat me, and where yon w ill.”
He threw a purse towards her, and went
mother would not speak to me—she well
“Stop, he said, firmly. “ Enough o f folly
knew why I had run away. My dog, Fuoco, to-night. Fenice, you cannot be my wife. If to the door, a3 if seeking some one. “Its use
had accompanied m e; and whenever I called they do not succeed in murdering me to-mor- less looking,” she said quietly; “you will
youp name aloud he how'ed.”
; row, they w ill another day ; come it must, I find no one in Treppi, except a few feeble old
There wap a pause, during which they gaz- know.” He here gently yet firmly unloosed women and children.” He paused and stamp
cd upon each other. Filippo then asked how her grasp from his neck. “ Look here child, ed impatiently. “ And why should you re
long her parents had been dead.
j things are bad enough without our making fuse to go with me ? I know you cannot be
“ Three years. Then I went to Florence; them worse by folly. In after years, when mine. I had a dream last night which told
for you had said you came from Florence. I you bane a husband and children, you will me so. But I still love you, and should like
lived there a month trying to £r.d you; at bless me for being ix^unauieto-night. Now to spend an hour or two more in your com-

1 3 .

before the words she had spoken began to af.
feet his imagination; iq vain he stormed at
her, and laughed at her to lly ; her image pur
S .
HE. N O Y E S .
sued him as he wound along amid precipitous
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR.
rocks, and through thick clumps o f fir-trees.
B R ID G T O N , M E .
It was in vain that he turned and turned,
clambered up this path •and down that, the
CHARLES LAMSON, EDITOR.
hut was either out o f sight, or always seem
“ It is impossible,” she said with a tone of
ingly further than before; and ever present
Terms. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD
the deepest conviction. “ You have had seven
was the image of Fenice. “Simple child,” he
VANCE ; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of
years to think o f me. That is a long, long
said, “ she sits up there, firmly believing in
the year.
the potency of her philtre.” On and on he
Terms of A dvertising . One square J.6 time; an image can fix itself in the memory
dC
?>
nearer
■*•*:>•.<*d tb_’ n t: *** he
lines, one insertion 75 cepts, 3 insertions in that time.”
last I^heard that you had long since gone a- let me gc to bed; and you, too, must" get t o j W a r e ^ c to iS v e L “ wmmuiTu v?nerey<il went,
wgiui but
*tv uT
C]T
ttiI iff iCaCimrg-ncTtgtr'
“ Yes, indeed, he who has nothing else to way."
$1:00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; £ months $3:50; one
j sleep ; anu take care that we do not see each will. But you cannot reach Pistoja without He hastened his steps, and in his agitation
year $0:00; 1-4 cclunyu $18.00 ; 1-2 column do for seven years, save to think of a pretty
Filippo stood up, and began pacing about other to-monow morning. You have an ex- a guide— you would infalliably lose yourself
turned back to take a path he had pre$30:00 ; ope c.olflmfl $50:00
woman’s face must at last get tolerably fa the room. Fenice followed him with her eyes, cellent reputation here, as I learned from my
among these mountains, and then would nev viously rejected. At length, on turning a
miliar with it.”
but manifested none of the agitation which guides ; and if tomorrow morning we should er reach your rendzeyous.”
CEF”" A|I Jettons fljflfct fie addressed to the
corner, ho feu iu himself but a ftw feet from
“ Yes,” she answered, musingly, “ so it is ; seemed to move him. At last he came to- be seen embracirg in this way, and you were
Publisher. flCompjunications untended for
‘Pestc!” he murn ured, as he bit his lips Fenice, who sat where he had left her, and
you
said
so
then
;
you
said
you
would
think
publication should be accompanied by the
wards her, and said, “And why do you con to make a scene—is it not so, Fenice ^ And
in vexation. Then looking her full in the gazed at him with ha >py eyes.
of nothing else.”
name of the author.
fess to me all this, poveretta ?
so, good night; ?ood night dear child.”
“ Are you come at last, my Filippo?” she
face, he was surprised to see how calm she
“Seven years ago ? Ah, then I was a sport
I have had seven years to gather courage
He offered her his hand, but she took it not. was, how different from last n ight; and, to said, “ I expected jrou much sooner.”
JOB PRINTING executed with neatness,
ive youth, and would have said anything.— to confess i t Ah ! i f I had but confessed it |“ Have I not suffered enough,” she said, “ du.cheapness and despatch
tell the truth, he was a little piqued at find
“ D evil!” he replied, “ do you mo-k me, lieDid you really believe me ?”
then, this poor heart would have b :eu spared Iring the last seven years because I was rear
cause
in my agitation I have lost my w ay?
ing
no
trace
of
the
storm.
“
I
f
you
are
really
She nodded thrice, quite earnestly, and an much misery. But I knew that you must sonahle, as you eall it, one night? And now
A GOOD STORY.
grown reasonable,” he said, coldly, “ I lave no If I see you again it is but again to curse you.
swered, “Why should I not believe i t '? I have come back to me, Filippo; only I did not do you wish that this cursed reasonableness
I f I am here, on my soul it is not because I
objection to your accompanvir;g me.”
[From the Westminster Quarterly Review.] in my own experience found that you were think it would have been so long first. I am should make me eternally miserable? No,
Without any expression of joy she rose, Rnd sought you. You will not have me, use what
right. I have done nothing but think of a child to talk so. What does all that mat no, no ! I will not suffer you to escape again.
said, “ We must first eat something, for we philtre you may.”
High up on the Apennines, between the you.”
ter now it is past ? Filippo, you are come ; It will be my fault if you go, and are mur
s tail get nothing between this and Pistoja,
She smiled, and shook her head strangely*
northern part of the Papal States and Tusca
“ Child,” said be, with a kindly expression, and I am yours eternally, etem a’ ly.”
dered.”
and there are some hours between this and •‘It draws you wiihout your knowing it,” she
ny, lies a small hamlet, named Treppi, a lone which sat well on his stern features, “ I am
.‘.‘ Dear child,” he said, in a low tone, End
“Do you not hear that it is my w ill?” he there.” She placed a mess of polenta before said. “ Pou w iuld find me without seeking,
ly spot, inaccessible to wheeled vehicles, and sorry to hear it. Seven years ago I thought
then suddenly stopped.
said imperiously,— “ that I now intend sleep him, and a ju g of wine. She ate, standing at
if all the mountains in the world \>ere be
visited only by peasants and ariists during every woman knew the value of tender words
“ Many wanted to marry me,” she continu- ing, and alone. What are you talking about?
the hearth, but dpapk no wine. He swallow tween us, for 1 mixed in your wine seven
the day, and by smugglers during the night. from men— what did I not think of women
ed; “ but I only vented you. No sooner did If you do net feel that my honor calls me a- ed a few spoonfuls, gulped down the wine
drops of blood from the heart o f a dog. Poor
About nine o’clock, on a misty October night then! Now, to speak honestly, I seldom
any one begin to SAJ sweet things to ine than way from you, it is a proof that you never with a cont -inj tuous exprersion as if its flav
Fuoco ! he loved me and hated you. So will
a party of six or seven armed men left their think of them at all. Dear child, believe me,
your voice sounded in my ears sweeter than were worthy of me. I am no puppet to be or were none o f the best, and lighted his cigar
you hate the Filippo you were when you re
heavy-laden horses to the care of a rough os we have much more serious matters to think
anythiug on earth. For a long while they moved as you will. My path is clear—and at the fire. Up to this moment he had not
jected me, and only be at rest within yourself
tler, and stepped out of the mist into the wide of.”
have left me in peace, although I am still it is too narrow for us both. Show me the vouchsafed hey a look, but as he stood beside
when you love me. Filippo, do you now see
kitchen of the inn. An old dog, lying by the
She was silent, as if she did not rightly young and as handsome as ever. They seem- bed where I am to pass the night, and then
her he could not help a glance, and was half that I have conquered you ? Come now, I
door wagged his tail as they entered,*and comprehend what he was saying, and waited
ed to know that you would soon come back.” j a
°
°
let us forget each amused, half piqued to observe an expression will show you the way to Genoa, my love, my
then rose and walked wearily into the hut till he should say something intelligible to
“ 4-ud suppose I am already married,” he other.”
o f triumph in her eyes, and a flush upon her husband, my darling.”
where a bright fire was blazing. Beside this her.
said.
.
“I f you strike me I will not leave you. If cheek. She moved to the table, and snatching
She rose, and held out her arms to embrace
fire stood the hostess, motionless, with her
“ I begin now to recollect,” he said, “ that I
She opened wide her eyes. “Filippo, you death himself came between us, I would drive up the jug, exclaimed, “No one shall ever
him, but sudd -nly shrunk back at his aspect.
arms hanging listlesslyt-aacl as the old dog ,\vas here seven years ago. I should have
are trying me. You Lave no wife. 1 Le for- him away with thege arms. In life and death dyink out o f this, now that your lips have
He was as pale as death, except fhe blood
thrust his nose into her hand, sho' sCcvs^d as known Treppi and this old house again per
tune-teller told me so.”
you are mine, F p p c!”
touched it.” With this she dashed it to pieces shot eyes; his lips moved inarticularly, his
if awakened from a dream, as she said kindly haps, had it not been for the mist. Yes, the
“ She was right, Fenice, I have no wife. But
The color mounted to his brow as with both against the flags.
hat had fallen, his hands waved her off. “ A
“Fuoco, old fellow, you are ill, go and sleep.” doctor ordered me to the mountains, and like
how can she or you know that I want one?” i hands he tore her from him, exclaiming—
A lightning flash of suspicion, “Can she dog! a d o g !" he gasped. “No, no, no! better
The dog whined and wagged his ta il; then a ypuflg fool I was always risking my neck
“ How can you help wanting m e?” she said, 1“Silence ! And now all is over, forever ! Am have poisoned me ?” disappeared as soon as a dead man than a living dog.” A wild
curling himself on an old skin by the hearth, on the most precipitous.”
with the deepest c >uviction.
I a thing that any one may clutch who pleases. it had startled him. He more rationally en laugh burst from him, and slowly, as i f every
stretched himself, wheezing and grunting.—
“ I knew.” she said as a touching gleam of
“Listen to me, Fenice” he said; and in quiet j I am a man ; and to her who would have me plained her act as a bit o f the superstition j step was an effort with i l hi„ * *
sehes at the long table, and began to eat their not have forgouenTi/^o. <•/ t n « r ran <vuiM
-.•\:„»n4mnved .nm -tl- ant OLthe house, fixed on
not forgotten y<?u, nor his hatred; and how
Fenice walked on a few feet in advance, b u t. mured Lie worn ‘^RtuOimR
As in a dream,
polenta in silence. The wood on the hearth
on account of hU political
: anf f “ ' g
B„ t now all i> orer. For tie
spoke no word. Filippo could not keep his ¡8 ie began in ripid bnt difficult decent of
crackled, the flames flickered, the Jo¿ wheez. can love forget ? ”
they could not trap Wat. they bad
V»«
---------- — w ess
still sat by \ She spoke with so much conviction, apd an- to dishonor b iiv For thiapurpooe a quarrel j l a « U "t , __________J _ , __
eyes off from her. At last they began to talk .' the ravine, helping herself alternatcly with
He spoke harshly; and as he concluded, She answered him calmnly, but with a per |the firs and boulders, till she reached the spot
*
UK r - t « - V
, m d r i f o L i . f t . ! be gw M at bar w„J> > ■< «■»*
had been picked with him, followed by a ,
It« 6re left tm totKtol t o • tv
amaK!„ e „ t . -I do remember something o f » challenge. The spot chosen for the duel was j thee tone
tone pained
him, but
he said
said nothing
nothing more.
pained him,
but he
more. ceptible sadness in her tone. lie walked and where he lay motionless against a tree, his
---- 1 He awaited some stormy reply, but she pass- talked without once thinking o f the duel that Ibrow bathed in blood, his clothes torn, his
d U«r eye»
, ik0 a „M te w a ll] girl be said, "who met me on the mounuan.»,
,•
L T~ hT.n refused
uv».
and prevented my passing the flight there by
t o »* «■ > !«< t o . quite coldly, •¡len.ly opened » d o » awaited him. but wholly given up to the erao- 'oyes closed. It was not untii she had asc-crbefore the door; but the moon now rose above
bringing me to her parents’ house. I re- him ;
tions of the scene. Her beauty, her sad voice, tained that he sti'.l lived that the g»\e way
the mountains, and seemed to light the travel
sary was
The clat-1 member, also, that this girl took my fancy.
beauty of the place, tjae romance ; to a burst hi’ tears—mingling grief and graters who were heard approaching. The clat
fhe summer
would h.
“ Yes,” she interrupted, “ greatly!”
! itude.'
shown the white feather. To outwit
ter of hoofs grew louder, and presently three
o f the sit a .'>•> , filled his soul.
entered and bolted himself in. lie paused
“ But I remember that she took no fancy to
As Filippo came to his senses, and onco
At last he began to be aware, from the po
had engaged the contrabandistas to guide
men were at the door. The youth who had
some time listening. But no sound came
me. Iliad a long talk with her; but all my
•more opened his eyes, he saw tv o shep
sition
of
the
sun,
that
she
was
leading
him
him to Pistoja over the mountains.
acted as ostler now approached the hostess,
The whole ¡house was quiet
eloquence extorted only eight or ten words
herds—au old man and a boy—sprinkling
As he concluded she snatched his hand j from the room
directly away
who sat gazing abstractedly in the fire.—
----- v-- -and that he was ,
“ “j from Pistoja,
from her. And as I thought at last to awa hastily, and exclaimed—“ Do not go, Filippo; ,not a sound, save the neigfliing^f the horses, two hours further from
~
1
*-- --- A«/! (lion
Ins
journey's
end
than
1
waf er in his face and rubbing his temples
“There are two o f them from Poretta,” he said,
ken the sleeeping lips with a kiss—I see her they want to murder you.”
and the occasional howl of the dog, reached
Stop!” he exclaimed, “you His head rested ou something soft. He knew
“without goods. They have got a signor with
now— she spraug aside, and in both hands
“ Assuredly they do; but how do you know his car-. He threw himself on the bed, and j when he started,
Is this the way to not that it was resting on Feniee’s lap. He
them whose passport is not regular, and they
are deceiving me again.
that?”
j gazed round the room, gradually becoming acaught sach stones, that it was a mercy I
seemed altogether to have forgo ten her.—
are to guide him over the mountains. The
Pistoja,
you
serpent
?
”
caped the martyrdom of St. Stephen. If you
i Drawing a deep breath he once more closed
“ I see it here and here,” she replied, point- ware that it was Fenice’s bedroom, and a deep
“
No,”
she
answered,
quietly.
.... .
ji^nor wishes a b ed; can he have one ?”
are that pretty girl, how can you have the ing to her brow and hearti pity for the poor girl filled his heart; he re
s of heli, the devil! “ s
After a long pause he said faintly,
“Ma!:p- him one of hay in the room,” she
“Now, by all the powers
.‘Will some of you honest fellows—go swiftly
face to speak to me o f your love ?
fortune teller, then ?” he gretted his harsh words and h alf ro% to go
“ You too, are a ioriune icu ci,
. __
himself might learn hypocrisy from you. Ac
said, carelessly. The youth nodded and went
v,.» oonf.ml tlliv-.o-hts !
“ I was only fifteen, Filippo, aud very bash said, smiling. “ Your art will convince you and* unsay them, but
second thoughts assured cursed blindness which prevented me seeing — to Pistoja. I am waited for there. God
to the table ivhere the three new comers had
ful. Besides, I was afraid of my parents.— that you must bauish the old love out'of your |him all was for the best. The poor child had
will reward you if you— tell the hostess of
already seated themselves. The two were Mother looked sharp after me, as you sat there
what you were.”
La Fortuna—what condition I am in. My
thoughts. Perhaps events have so fallen out j thought of nothing but him during these seven
“ Love is mightier than devil or angel,” she
contrabandistas, armed to the teeth; their
name-------” He here lo3t consciousness a—in the very place where you now are—and in order that I should not quit the world trith-' years: and now !— she would ¡haye been j ust
jackets thrown over their shoulders, their I went out and stood by the window, that I
me
— ....... So simple and loving; so said in a deep, sad voice.
gain. Fenice undertook to deliver the mess
out freeing j*ou from your faithful bondage, the wife for him
“Love,” lie shouted. “You idiot, do you think I
hate pulled over their brows. They nodded
age, and gave instructions to the shepherds
careless
of
dress
and
idfe
frivolities,
such
as
might look at you. You were younger then,
that the will o f a man can be coerced by w':at
dear child. Doubtless it is better so. We
to the others as to old friends, made room for
2 ‘ to carry him gently to Treppi, there to lay
consume the lives of women; but now !
but not handsomer. You have still the eyes
a
mad
girl
calls
love!
Turn
back
with
me
i
to carry mm genuy
should not perhaps have suited each other.
their signor, crossed themselves devoutly, and
At length he fell asleep. As he awoke it at once; show me the shortest way, or I wi l i him ia her bed, and send for La Chiaruccia,
you then had, and with which you could gain
You loved another Filippo, a careless, light
would attend to his wounds. The}' obey
was still dark, but he soon became conscious strangle you with these hands. Idiot! don’t who
began to sup.
all they choose to ask; and the same voice,
’*
’ ’ — 1 ■*-1
hearted youth, who had known no sorrow b u t !
The signor ate nothing, but taking his hat _
ed her, and no sooner were they out of sight,
that the darkness was not the twilight wAieh
you see that I must hate one who would dis
off, thrust his fingers through the curls clus- which enraged Fuoco’s jealousy. Poor beast! love sorrows. What would you have done ----------than, with a deep sigh, she started along the
sunrise—a beam o f light shimmer grace me before the world ?”
------------tering on his brow, and allowed his eyes to I had loved nobody but him til 1 then; and with a solitary, sombre, thought-oppressed preceedes
" floor.
”—
ii« sprang up
im and
and found
founr
rough path which led downwards from the
1U ,
ed along the
He
He approached her with furious looks.—
wander around the room, reading the pious that I loved you then, he discovered better
man 9»
He tried to take her hand kindly, as she the hole in the wall which had overnight ad- “ Kill me,” she exclaimed. “Do it Filippo. mountains.
sentences, written in charcoal on the wall, than you did.”
without the slightest 1U
into-1
the moonlight,
w was now stuffed up with But when you have done it you will cast your- j It was nearly three o’clock when Fenice
IU- l mitted
umivv. ----------^resting for a minute on the picture o f the
“ R igh t! lie was like mad that night.__ said slowly, and
’ •— it ont, *the broad sunlight
tears of blood j reached Pistoja. The tavern La Fortuna
Then fling- h a y ; pushing
the corner, and finally fixing What a night it was, Fenice ! I know I had nation—“You do not love me .
— — e i® „ . _
* *— T- ■.*.**«/«> onrrpr with self upon my corpse and weep tears o f blood j i
•Madonna in
because
ycu
cannot
make
me
alive
again.— stood a few hundred paces from the town and
hostess, whose profile was sharp- no rest when you would not come into the ing lpack Ris hand with a scream, she uttered streamed upon him. In savage anger
-------------------selpt Your bed w ill be here beside me. You will at this period o f siesta was quiet enough. The
them on the
"* "*•♦
contrabandistas for having overselpt
She 1house, so T
I—
went
out to coot
seekvon.
you. Rut I only her words passionately. “No, no, no, no, you» ¡i the
You cannot* themselves, and with Fenice for having dark- have to fight away the vultures that would host never moved from the bench on which be
*
-----1$»
do not love me. - You cannot.
i, to make him oversleep himself devour my flesh. The hot sun will burn yon ; reclined, but merely asked her what she want»at ryAVI* ------------Will you rather rush to death than into my ened the room,------clasping her knee, her gaze steadily fixed.
I rushed into the room near the stable.
Can you come after seven long years he unbolted the door and stepped into the. the dews of night will fall on you till you j ed. “I bring a message from Sigucr Avvoca-Padrona, have you any wine ?” said the j “It.was my bedroom, Filippo. You could
arms ?
1 ~1-------Fenice sat on her old place by
sink a corpse beside me—for you can never to Filippo Mannini,” she said. He quitted her
only to say adieu? Can you speak so^calm-1
^ ^
him. Every trace
stranger, at length. No sooner were the words not enter there.”
more leave me. Mhak do you think that one Tor a moment, and entered a pavilion, the winspoken than she sprang up, as i f suddenly! “ But I tried. I remember how I stood there----- „
, from her
stung, and had to steady herself with both |for hours tapping and begging for admittance, ly o f your death, as if it were not also mine ? the Deano, ai u ............e ----who has lived among these mountains would dows o f which were darkened by curtains. In■ •
one to this she was presently afterwards iniroduchands against the chair; at the same instant scamp tha 11 was! vowing that my head IOh, better for me had I been bliud ere these o f last night’s emotion had vanished
threw away seven years as if they were
I
know
what
they
have
cost
me,
and
j ed, and found there tnree men drinking wine.
the old dog awoke with a yell, and the stracg-, would burst i f I did not see you once more.” eyes beheld you. deaf ere these ears listened face^
«» .. —— .— ^
day : ±
- > »— - .„ i, S o n pves
“Not your head, it was your heart you said, to you. Why did not Fuoco tear you to pieces
“You have made me oversleep myself, he gay
li not come, then,
that I pay a good pri -e w ien I purchase you j “ The ’ gnor A vov-ato w
said, sternly.
Iere I knew that you had come to tear my
o f the men to her.
er was starueu u> uuu wu, ------------„ ,
“Yes,” she replied indifferently. “ You were with them. And shall I let you go to your as he promised1
! ” said one
turned upon him ; but before he had time to Oh, I know every word.-’
iheart in pieces? Oh, God! Ou, G od!”
tired. You will reach Pistoja time enough, death ? Ridiculous! Try to leave me and 1“ But who are you, and what credentials have
express himself, the dog was at him, tore the j “ Yet you would lis^qp tf ROfle Ahem’
She flung herself on the ground before the
The h ow l-' since yon have to meet your murderers in the you will soon learn that you arc bound to me you.
cloak from his shoulder, and was preparing
“I thought I should die. I stood in the
L
.
.
.
| “ I am Fenice Cattaneo, from Treppi; and
for another spring, when the hostess cried ; furthest corner and thought, o h ! could I but Madonna, and preyed heard
fervently
between her sobs, afternoon.
for ever. In the wine vou drank this mornT
. T1 , ,
tor ever
*
■as to credentials, I want none, for I speak the
- • •
------The summon courage to creep to the door, and lay ; ing oi the old dog was heard between tier sou?.
—
1
- — The moonlight streamed in upon her despair.
“I did not tell you to trouble yourself about ing there was a love-philtre which no man
^
‘‘IW
Back!
back quiet,sir,quiet!
.
, .
•■
Cik i Fuoco,
A" u v w j----i were round his my weariness. Where are my guides?”
dog paused, but continued* fiercely gr
growling, my mouth near the hole through which you
-----r._ „
i t s ever withstood. \ ou are
»red1 “ Why comes he not ? We held him for a
She had an imperial air as she uttered,
„
•Shut him in the
continued were
were speaking
speaking that I might feel your breath!” In a few .minutes her — __
.— stable,
- - *rtPietro,”
_ -------* continued
“Oh, the folly o f youth ! If your
wet
cheek
piteously
a.
“Gone.”
••' mother neck, and her she
' - —V
1—i rested
««*
sobbed
out—i-Tv,
“Do not
not leave
leave 1 “Gone? Do you want to drive me mad . rtese „„rds. tart he
“
,.Xor „ be ,ess so
a faU from tLc
nos
less;
but
she
had
to
repeat
this
order
They
would
not
go
away
the hostess; Dm sne
*v . '■
- r--------««
—
—j have
-- stopped
,
bad not come, I should
there till gainst his, as
a— — ___
e, Filippo. Go not to this murderous rend- Where are they? >>
, preemptory tone before it was obeyed, so had not come.
almost
ashamed
of
me,
; i o „ m wiSoot being paid.”
n » e r T n L ' a n j ono a , 1 bate y o n , n*ka ta>. brbken bin
b i„ .f
I am
thei you had opened!
amazing, so unheard of* was- it
it to
10 turn out
------j ,
But IT am
J
I
^ T»..t
an, a
Qfool
fn, to hate such consciousness."
‘•I have paid them ^
think
old favorite from his place by the
tne fire.
nre. Wlith- “myself
v *?-v ttp—
;— wjth
r „jrKat
,( savage
_ anger I was ezvous. ij ’ou remain with me, who will
- • —. — order- forced to decamp, and dream pt the whole Lknow
Let the wolf-dogs
have
---------, the rest1at this moment. ire you of madness and love
The men exchanged looks, and the speaker
im v o. f i t ? o
o
o say what
b they
1 1sleepy,
and
that
you
- “I
epy,
andpaid
thatmen..
II would
w ^ guide
lost ess order- forced to decamp, and dreampt the whole know
of it
mu stock of wine is out, and 11 anever
fool.to It
out any apologetic-remark, the hostess
. --------seemay
me again. I can do without your |then said, “You are not a bad hand at lying,
of
the
way,
for
m
y
stock
of
the stranger,
night long
le a *.
*,
ed the maid to bring wine for the
stranger, night
long oo ff you.”
you.”
Ii p
p lea
-..irion
There is a shepherd’s hut. and Fenice Cattaneo. I f he lost his consciousness.
ttle astonish“ I sat awake .in the darkness,” she said.:
said, j Y es!
who drank it iu silence, not a little
es! you shall stay. The Madonna has giv
1
■»--- * A .n ------ c Cf 77
me---that I mi*ht
might rescue 3you.
fo rg m ; must
musi, get more in
at the uproar his question had occasioned. ‘ “ Towards morning, sleep overcame me, and* en to
------™ . Forgive
, .upper, end «h en I awoke and . a « the ,uu was u p - me the angry
R1>PP»- 1 don’t k n o «
^
fm otert'issu in g front the Chimney. They hew could he send you here te tell u s o f i t ? ”
‘ O'dme. a u d l d a , what I said. ................ .....
“ <
W « • » . Adieu”
i -He „covered speech for a moment, and
-1 —
— hRintr but
was waited for
No one told me, and I dar- what I said. Let us
~
n0 step. Serpent! do you think l am to oe
bnt seated
^ t o d herself
herself in
inaa said
saidhe
hewaswaiteu
lorin
m the Fortuna. and orAt last, each had finished his
the new comers, had disappeared.— where were you
I hated the faces of those around everything^ W i l l j o u bin
^ ? ^
^ your folds •> We are now more separated j J ^ ‘ of r ^
and gazed into the rippling dered same one to narrate what had bdfai.er
all,
uw ^then
•* ---------.
One save
of these
rose,
and
said,
“The
sun
ed
not
ask.
I
hated
the
laces
oi
iuosv
«
w
»
.
c
,
c
lJ
u„—e
.
then rose, and said, “The sun gd not ask.
rises a* four His ecoelenxaneed not trouble me as i f they had murdered you, to prevent here? W ill you have new servants? We in your toius .
--------- ---_
himself to gut up before, we shall be iu Pisto m y m b ,g yum I r a n t o * I k . mountain., will « n d thereaway. I * . . Nma »ball g - that, erer. I
. ' “j
aa h , hastened «war. In him.”
ja in good time. I will call his eccelenza.’ and wandered there callin g out your name, And Fuoco. Or we wi
y rom ere oge
,
^
j
¡th pit€ 0f his exasperation, he had not gone far
An increduVas laugh burst from the other
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walked to the Madonna picture, crossed sometimes with entreaties, sometimes wnh m

I know them mountains and w ill lead art*, could fix me.

Not a step w ill

go

P
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Me
This hands for the pcrptfmiiy o f the sewing ciiule. Tenni
Editorial Correspondence.
________
But remembering your columns are not. Cruz>
Magazine is not only very lively, readable
should all be the pinks of health. But l i k - ,
a new leaf in lengthy, I w ill close this infinitesimal by) «dilec
H arrison, Feb. 1, 1859.
“If this magic fails, then must another be ing “ to roll sin (or tobacco) as a sweet morsel ;
and fresh, but has turned over
•these
♦«Himes ” we a r e -w h a t we a r e . - : Although I am within shouting distance o f literature. It gives more and more ev■idencc wishing them a ll health and prosperity while 1ish fl
“You hear," « i d U » « * ^ í ‘r« confi employed, Fenicc.'
‘•Silence,’ she exclaimed, ‘I am deaf, I now
bas about s i much enjoyment in store home, I prefer not to distend my lungs to the W n o w a n d independent though,. And by remainingon t l u . e . r . 1, below, and on leaving
soul
r * ~ ~ *>
know that one cannot buy _ a human
thought, wo do not mean that it a happy and bi.ssfni entntnc« Into thj t|iero
years'
i r v c 7 S a S « h i » . o a c t i » , u , a» ^ neither with services, nor with seven y<
it whether we take it in >necessary compass, and^ wiR therefore comYoura, etc.,
that t
m u n ie a te with the silent pen.
waiting. Do not think you have made me regular or irregular installments !
impudent slashing, and lawless writing world o f apints above,
notifie
C. B. Thompson.
k ° “ If that means that Signor Filippo is kept miserable ; you have cured me.
Since I was a little boy I have known but which, with many, goes under that name, but
Editor. It is useless to talk to such invetdollar
“ by cowardice, it is a base lie, for which
“ Answer me,’ he said passionate y.
North Bridgton, Jan. 31, 1858.
little o f Harrison. When an urchin, and liv we mean liberal, humane, tolerant and ex
Frenel
h ™ en will hold you accountable " she re , J s o u l t r u l y ! Hare Icuredyouof crates as you are. You are given over to
the tic
i n g with my friend, Mr. Henry Garter o f No pansive thought, which is uttered without any
plied firmly, looking at them one after t le
__j .«hardness of heart and blindness of mind" in
sion o
Correspondence o f the Reporter.
As
Bridgton,
1
used
to
be
in
Harrison
often
---------------------------Still,
1
reference to partisanship o f any kind. Now
everything relating to temperance. ----- - -----------—
w a s si
° U!.Y ou are warm, little one; I suppose you
that Uhto to such a thing as canting 1Mr. Carter’* right hand boy, 1have »-on done there arc many writers o f the so-called libe
pearai
nvc the Sicnor’s beloved?”
A ugusta, JaN. 21, 1859.
has tei
tomocranco. Many perrons would enforce Us ..yeoman’s service” in this town, by assist,ng ral school who would fain create a new truth,
-\ o ■ the Madonna knows I am not, she
Nothing o f especial interest has tran sp irl i-denej
answered in her deepest tones. They wliisrales, not from philanthropicmotiTO,bnt.bo- him tbhuild
rather than develop what already exists in
' nered together. She heard one say— ‘Treppi can to rekindle, and her cheek to flush, a
1*1
cause they have acrid dispositions, and choose on the torn,, I believe, o f Mr. tV•llushcli, some the eternal*fuUneBs' and «taM sA r t i l i n g s . - ! in Legislative proceedings t h . p u « M
is Tuscan ; and another reply— Do you believe a f sunrise on the following day, the lovers
They would overhaul the order o f Providence, except the reflection of Hon. W. P. l-essuidj and ^
this
channel
through
which
to
vent
their
n
a
t
j
mile
or
two
from
this
village.
1
was
quite
a
a word of this story ?’ the third said— ‘He is
^
They should speak the “truth smart chap then, and haven t quite forgotten and inaugurate a new and more expeditious U. S. .Senator for the term o f six ycais iroj ^
to Genoa, whither Filippo had resone i ural spleen
as much at Treppi as------ ’
, .
„
way
The pale man rode on a horse, in love ’ ’ a s 'l do, and then the demon of in- it all yet. I used also to come through the style o f operations in the management o f hu- the fourth day o f March ensuing. Ihe cl* the
•Come and see him yourselves, she exclaimed. ‘Hut
‘But lav
lay aside
aside your
your arms, or 1 will
■ would bo overcome.
Another woods a fishing at the head o f Long on , man affairs. They are entirely discontented tion took place the eleventh ult. As 1 waUj k ille d
hancTon the bridle. On both sides rose the
not conduct you.’
th a t
••Foolish g ir l! do you suppose wo would heights of the Apennines; the eagles screamed stvle of temperance men have “ axes to grind,” |with Mr. Oliver Barnard, then a boy as MSpll with the slow, but sure, tramp o f events, and ed tho calm deliberation o f the members
over the ravinesj and in the distance shimmer and make the cause their grind-stone. To as myself. But if 1 recollect aright, we uev- would get up moral steam engines, and bring the consummation o f so important an event
hurt such as you ?’
“ No, but him.’
9, ed the blue sea, like their own bright future effoctually succeed in any moral reform, we ; er had great luck in that line. Mr. Barnard the world to perfection in a prodigious hurry. I could but contrast it, in m y mm .w ith Uf
Qn
“ Have you any other condition to specify ■ to the wanderers,”
must engage in it for its own sufficiem sake. w ill remember when he andG recnleaf Blake And because they cannot do this they are full intense anxiety manifested by both p a * « th
“ That you bring a*surgeon with you. Is
were out, a mile or two from the “ Flat,” hunt o f bitter and illiberal denunciations, and thus prior to, and during the ballotting ter U| th o N c
there one among you ?' They once more beUlterior aims must not be thought of.
iran whispering, and one left the pavillion,
£
K
Flamdo. How do you like the Lyceim
- ing partridges, they stumbled upon a bear s disgust many who would unite with them to Senator, the tenth day of heb 1 8 5 4 , - i
shortly returning with a fourth, who seem
From
y ou r speeches tho other nigh» it ap den, wherein were some lour or five fat ones, bring about all needed practical reforms in time o f Mr. Fessenden s first election, k y 0 (X ),
ed not to know the men.
“ It was evening before they reached the
pears that you are a woman’s rightsman.— and how they were captured by a crew o f men every department o f civilized ¿society. Now that time parties were nearly equally H com nu
from this place. I f I knew the story well, I ’d the writers o f the Atlantic Monthly, though auced as to numbers and while Mr. Fesaj The to
heights. Treppi seemed as quiet as usual.
Bid ycu speak y™** *s>nl sentiments ?
1859.
Onlv a few childish faces peered from the b r i d g t o n
Editor. Lyceums are good things, and I tell it for the edification of the children of of the liberal and progressive school, are not den’s friends believed in his success, l u l l
bv. When they reached her house there
No. 1.— like them for others’ sake. But their general this generation, But I have forgotten the of this impatient and peppery style of folks, ponents with so able a competitor as the pd
C onversations in the S anctum
was a group of contrabandistas talking be
character is too popular for me. I like noth particulars, and w ill not venture on the nar Their object seems to be to get at truth in its ent incumbent o f the Gubernatorial chi} .States,
fore the door, and servants were busy with Enter Flam bo and Jangle.the heavily-laden horses. As Fenicc and
Editor. Good evening gentlemen, I’m glad ing that is popular, to tell the truth. W hat ration, I have many choice recollections of multiform directions. They think and write were sanguine o f being able at least to pi
.the others approached, silence fell on the to see you, as I ’m quite at leisure, just now^ suits the “ boys,” don’t suit me. They, natu Harrison and vicinity, and therefore love the freshly,— take independent views o f thingsj vent an election. The result was, Mr. F. |
contrabandistas, who moved aside to let them
place as-any person would when thus associ and therefore make the Atlantic Monthly an ceived seventy-eight votes in the House, b a t£e
pass. Fenice spoke a few words to her maid and disposed to have a chat. The paper is rally enough, like surface views of things»
Nina, and thei/opened the door of her chain-! out 0f the way for this week, and I have got and the more superficially a question is ar ated with his early boyhood. Long years original and very attractive work. We there- ten more than was cast by his opponents. 1 am 0un
ber. The wounded man was seen stretched j qUp e an incubus from my mind,
gued, the louder they will applaud. I am so have intervened, and I have'eome back to the fore commend it to all thoso persons who arc the Senate he received sixteen votes, b d E. Sha
on the bed, and beside him, crouching on the . F l
h
w h y so ? I thought this getting far advanced in life, that still aud deep waters old haunts, and now mean to renew the ac after something new in literature—especially ju st enough to elect. On the eleventh ulU
ground, an aged woman from Treppi.
riavw o.
»
. b
°
“ How goes it, Ohiaruccia ?’ asked Fenice. I up of papers is a very agreeable business it are my preference. In regard to Woman’s quaintance, aud thus bind the present iudis American literature. They w ill find this received in the House, ninety-throe votes* oj? ¿ Te
M agazine to wear a very inviting physiogno- in the Senate, twenty-nine votes. T h e ! 0f 15,0
Rights, 1 am for having her first definitely solubly to the past!
“ Not worse, thanks be to the Madonna !’ aBers seemed so to me.
replied the old crone, as she gazed upon the j Editor Quite natural you should think so, understand them. She should know her own
I am not going to write a long letter now ; U1y__beaming more or less with the vital hues Senators who did not vote, Messrs. Berry j new tr
men who followed Fenice into the room,
j
’
.. ,
. , ,.
this is only prefatory. I shall now barely of the morning time.
real wants in this respect. If her nature de
Skolficld, were at home sick.
J
Filippo awoke, and the colour came into his j Bro. I-la rb o,—every man thinks t mt i
! In the Senate there has been some m J to ^ is ,
-------------------------------------pale face as he recognized Fenice.
i neighbor’s business is easier and more agreea- mands that she shall vote and hold office— if proclaim my intention o f renewing old ac
“ I have brought your antagonist here.’ 1bie than his ow n ; but, sir, “ every heart her faculties normally aspire to political ac quaintance with this place. I mean the peo
I. O. of 0. F. At a meeting o f Bcquawket jUg an(j counter marching,” relative to lif aside l
she sa id ,‘ that he might convince himself it |
^
it8 ov, n bitterness” from what- tion, why then I should be in favor of grant ple here shall know me as they would the Lodge, No. 4G, at Brownfield, the following ¡ng
present session to sixty days. I I
was impossible for you to corue, And a sur(
^
ever source that bitterness may come ; and ing her the privilege to exercise them in a Town Pump, if they had one, and take me as officers were elected : A. C. Morrison, N. G . ; iative action to shorten the session alwi
gcon is also here.’
‘Filippo suffered his glazed eye to wander every trade and every profession has its un political direction. It would be her unques familiarly by the hand. Every body who has S. B. Been, V. G .; Eli B. Been, Secretary ; Z. p ^ j u ^ s the opposite result by eliciting The p r
ever their faces, and then said, feebly— ‘He pleasant side. The great Dispenser of avo tionable right. Our destinies must be in ac tho honor of my acquaintance, knows that Gilson, Treasurer.
i^te upon the subject. The average lea| inoreas
is not there. I know them not.’
cations has mingled therewith, in due propor cordance with our primitive faculties, or as 1 am a cosy, social critter, and a general fa
------------------o f tlie Legislatures since the orgauizatil the cor
•It is enough that we know you,’ said the
they h¡
Fourier expresses it, according to our passion vorite. And now I mean to make myself as
one who had spoken to Fenice. ‘ We have or tion both sweets and bitters.
8EW1N0*C1RLLES.
Ike Suit«..to righ«r<m . <l.7 s. I k e v e b J
[N ew b
ders to arrest you. Letters have been seized
Jangle. “Bitters!” docs the “great Dispen al attractions. But my present vierw is that welcome to all of the families of the town as
____
i formed that the matter o f moving the Mfl
from which it appears that you were coming ser” furnish them? if so, I shall drink with a women have little hankering after the ballot Master Burchel was in tho family o f Dr.
Stea
Dear Sip. :— Permit me to express through Government to Portland w ill not come up
into Tuscany not so much about the duel as
more, J
about a conspiracy. You see before you the freer conscience than ever. It has allers bin box. They generally prefer the voter to the Primrose. In fact, l a m a sort o f Burchel— your columns many thanks to the parties action until another winter,
¿.’apt. G
•Commissary of Police ; and here are my in said that the ’(other character furnishes the vote. If they sometimes take an interest in minus the estate. I f the reader doesn’t un concerned, fur the opportunity of attending a
The members o f the Board o f Agric ul Bal tim
structions.’
politics, it is as sheer partisans. They never derstand my learned allusion, he is referred circle on Wednesday evening the 26th ult.— Jconvened in the Agricultural Hall, ia
critter.
to the ^
•He held a paper before the eyes of the
Editor. No nonsense in my sanctum, Jan feel any weighty responsibilities in political to Goldsmith’s Vicar of AVakefield, one o f the I have attended many circles in my time, but basement o f the State House, last W ed
the flat
wounded man, who, however, sank back in un
named
consciousness. ‘Examine his wounds,’ said gle, you know what I mean. It is very matters. As a general thing, woflien side in best books in creation.
never before one like unto this, for it was not and proceeded to elect Robert Martin of
perishe
the commissary to the surgeon. ‘If his con likely that the kind of “ bitters” you politics with their husbands, papas, or beaux.
On reading the above, the thought may oc a political circle, or a private family circle ; land, President, S. L. Goodale o f Saco,
class st
dition by any possibility admits of his being have in mind, are furnished by the " ’tothcr They rarely think independently on any sub cur to some that modesty is not among my
it was nothing less than the Forth Bridgton tary. After which they proceeded to.
removed, we must move him at once.’ Fenice
character. I ’m a temperance man, and don’ t ject save such as belong exclusively to the good qualities. But I wish it to be under Ladies Seu ing Circle, held at Dr. M. Gould’s pon the usual business before the Board
disappeared. The surgeon co mmenced his ex
P ate
amination, during which voices were heard associate anything positively hurtful with the feelings. It is a woman’s great province to stood that it is a settled tenet o f my creed to residence. The object o f the society is a good annual State Temperance Convention ^ McCorr
outside, a tramping to and fro, aud the sudden dealings of Providence.
feel rather than to think. Politics proper, think and speak well o f myself. Charity
t o d a y ,i
one, v iz : the foundation o f a public library ; off the same day. The attendance
appearance o f faces at the window, which
mission
Jangle. A temperance man, did you say— require severe and patient thinking, and tend should begin at home. A man not in good
may
success
attend
them
in
their
every
effort,
so
large
a3
usual,
yet
there
was-uiyh
in
i
quickly disappeared, betokened some unusual
for a re
to dry up the feelings. Consequently, women humor with himself, w ill hardly bo in good
excitement. The surgeon, on completing his don’t you ea r take a drop?
It is a step in the right direction, ft>r there manifested for the progression o f the
the pat
Editor,
ltarely,
if
ever,
as
a
beverage.
No
are
averse
to
political
action.
They
wouldn’t
humor and fellowship with others. Me look arc few individual families in country vil* Speeches were made by
survey, pronounced that the removal was pos
pensati
Dow,
sible, though dangerous ; so dangerous, that liquor passes my lips without consent o f a even sustain me as their political champion, at everybody and everything
the a
, flung through
tlnoiign toe
ait'ji
(jKlt uro
^
a goodly va. Buun. aud others, and resolutions p u J
ho could take none of the responsibility upon doctor. But, it should be understood, I am tho other night, the she ingrates.'
mirrai” .But
B ut, { ouxaiilw t.f w” ’ TiuMisi
Itfc-j1x-i I '* * ’ — . .
» » xw ;■>-•>*“ 8 gen cm- The proseni mw ror me suppression onin
v\,.,
»•AHon tW WT vrrrn
BE
« —^ “ J
7 EN«wmg XYvwX V
die
.A!fcV3i_etW'VqUttttÿ;*¡0
. by
.... the
, t... ob.
:i :i- 1 in Ike collectijii of a public library p ra n ce is regarded as .stringent <nou|
as to permit instant departure.
cTa^esoul his nine mat
j
axJto-a,
1 ,/i dismiss you to your j mor, fcg pleasant and agreeable, w
it gives every one an opportunity o f coutribu- enforced, aud the probability is that it
‘Molza,’ said1tho comaiissaxv.«
i
Iju* n.j Do y o u ’ low smoking in your room,
and" vou. Jangle,
t o y our potation.—
|g| I pipe
‘
~
'
jeets seen through it w ill wear a similar hue
those horses that are,outside.
As the sbu-ro „
E d ito r ?
t ____ i . w » ____ ......................
I wouldn’t care to have a good cup o’ tea, my. Good matured egotism is justifiable on this ting something, either in money or books, \not be amended at present. TTic Main*
obeyed, and opened the door, he started back
R ound
Editor. By no manner of means, l ’lambo, self. (Exit Omnes.)
not for his own benefit alone, but for the beu- ^torical Society met here the same daj
at the sight of a room full of angry faces.—
Flour,
ground. But that narrow egotism that stops
In front stood two resolute contrabandistas. — if you persist in lighting your pipe in this
efit o f his neighbors, and if judiciously select-: above. But with so much at once, one
Corn,
short in self-—The Great I and little u— this
Fenicc advanced, and said, firm ly:— ‘You will sacred inclosure, I shall put both you and
Kye,
Tea anu Coekee. Very contrary to the regarding one’s self as a mighty great pump ed, it will in time produce a collection from tq loose a part, therefore 1 can say noi
be kind enough io quit this room without
Oats,
delay, and without the wounded man— or you pipe out o f it 1 There are two places under common impression, it has recently been kin, and every one else as a small potato, is which all may ft-orn time to time find some.} thq latter, from observation. I f some
Beef,
w ill never see l ’istoja again. Blood has not my immediate command, into which neither proved, by ample experiment, that tea aud
thing adapted to their reading taste. So far Photographic artists would ju st bring
Pork,
containly reprehensible.
been spilled in this house so loug as Fenicc tobacco smoke or juice shall enter,—namely,
as 1 have had the opportunity o f observation,1artillery to bear upon some o f these
Hams,
coffee are food as well as drink— that they
1 am now stopping at the Green Mountain
Gattanco has been its mistress, ami Madonna
Should
my sanctum and my sleeping-room. Tobac
contain a property that prevents, in a good House, at present kept by Mr. Almond Knee- I find the people o f this vicinity, both old and blies and “ take a pictur,” it would hold
keep it pure! G o; and make no attempt to
Bacon »
return, if you value your livafe. You re co smoke I detest, but have the heroism to en degree, the waste of the body. Wo are glad land. Mr. K. has not been in this house long, young, much inclined to read; a u d it is grat- for ycar8) ju dging by the past, for th e , Butter
member the pass where only one at a time dure where I have no right to interdict it. If
to hear of this, their conservative character, but I find him a kind and accomodating land ifying, for it is ominous of,know ledge, inter- facca with slight changes are represent! G he^ e
finds footing over the precipice! A child I venture iuto your pen, when murky with
aud
shall go on indulging in tlicir use with lord, and Mrs. Kneeland a very pleasant land mation, morality, virtue and piety. On a r - , the front view o f the scene, year after y* ^'FK3»
»could defend that pass by simply rolling down
_____
M
"J H uy,
the blocks of stone which overhang it. IVe the deadly vapors of the weed, I shall “suffer an augmented sense of their safety. Of course, lady. The Masonic brethren had a meeting riving at the circle I found a respectable
shall place a watch there till this gentleman and be strong,” (with the odor of tobacco) but they are not to be used in excess. We are
number o f respectable ladies in attendance, , Fima. Concord, N. II., Feb. 1. Tihep
hero not long since which I meant to have at
is well and safe. Now go, and tell your fellow- I shall soon “ dig out.” Tobacco smoke great
each one engaged at some kind o f work. I j euger depot building o f the Concord Rlaifl
citizens h6w you deceived a poor girl, aud ly impedes my breathing, and badly convul not to live altogether upon these stimulants tended; but was at that time absent in New
but can with advantage, drink moderately of Hampshire. They dined here at Mr. Kucc- am informed that they take in work o f all took firc t,lis morning, from the store in
would have murdered a wounded man !’
kinds and get up many articles on their own 1te,c^ P h office, which spread over the t*
‘The faces of the sbirri darkened, and a long ses my lungs. I ’m sure there’ll be no smok. one or the other of them at every meal. They
, ing by means o f tho breaking o f the gas*
iand’s, aud he wished me to return his thanks
pause ensued. Then all three drew out their ing in heaven. The lower-most room of the have been proved to be not unnatural to our
account,
and when the accumulation will war- to such an extent that the flumes ouul|
to that noble and liberal company for their
pistols, aud the commissary said coldly, ‘ We luture House o f Life will be appropriated to
systems. That they arc great luxuries, the manly treatment o f him. It is Mr. K .’s in rant it they open a Bazzar for tho sale o f be got under,
come in the name of the law. Six of you will
be shot if you force us to make the law re smokers. Lou now have my reasons for not experftnee of most of us is point-blank testi tention to open his house next summer for said articles, together with numerous other | St. Catherine's, C. w -« J a n .31. Afirebn
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must be a very bad state of feeling which o- us during the residuum of the winter. “ The
said tenderly—‘If you go with me.’
done by Chandler’ s Portland Quardrillc Band. fully misrepresented in that matter. May Worcester, Jan. 30. As the Western Railro«
‘She ldoked angry, as she said, ‘No jesting. bliges a man to leave his bedo-nights to suck winter o f our discontent” will be some lessen
they ever refrain from the like, aud always train left this city yesterday afternoon,
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I exact the promise without conditions ; aud I a tobacco-pipe, or to take in an extra cud.__ ed thereby.
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A nother Great Express Uoubbry. Auga tP»yn
‘ Henceforth there is no witchcraft between us. perance.
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it in the reading of good books, devising ways ta, Ga., Jan. 81. Adams Express Com pin; lo ur
You lost blood before the philtre had worked
Jangle. Come, come, old fellow, don’t bore people to rnovo more than can be helped.— 8. M. Hayden, Adams & Walker, and at for relieving the poor, healing the sick and was robbed o f $40,000 between Montgonitfl
— that destroyed it. Aud it is well so, for I did
Gibbs’s.
wrong. Lot us speak no more of it. Only say us with a stupid temperance lecture. If talk Local news items are not to be manufactured
comforting the afflicted, and they will over and Atalanta, on Friday. The money wail
that, you are ready to go.’
. . . ,
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, ,y
, fives and tens on Georgia ijnd South ra ro fli
nr
ing up temperance would effect anything, wc to order.
Thursday— Another rousing snow storm.
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-------- J of -£5000 is offered.
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Address to Dr. B. S. Smith, 99 Court street, 1
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Dem and AYER S, and take no others.
payment of any debts due to said late firm,
Boston. Mass.
| ^AISI\S. The very best Raisins for 1 5 _________ __________ _____ J, E. JENKS.
The sick want the best aid there is for them,
Jan. 14, ’59.
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SELECTED MISCELLANY.

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS
PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS.
1BRIDGTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
SAMUEL W. WILSON,
E lm H o u s e ,
C. W. ROBIN SON & 0 0 .,

How few, who, from their youthful day,
Look on to what their life may be !
Painting the vision of the way
In colors soft, and bright and free
How few who to such paths have bi ought
The hopes and dreames of early thought.
For God, through ways they have not known,
Will lead his own.
The eager hearts, the souls of fire,
Who pant to toil for God and man
And view with eyes of keen desire,
The upland way of toil and pain—
Almost with scorn they think of rest
0 f holy calm, of tranquil breast,
Hut G o d , through ways they have not known,
Will lead his own.

Wholesale dealer in

Pondicherry House'

BEAUTIFUL STANZAS.

HAVE ONE OF THE BEST AND
CHOICEST STOCKS OF

THE subscriber would inform his
friends and the public that he is
ready to entertain, at the above
■ , - k h House, travellers in a good and
- BBelli substantial manner, and ior a reasonablé compensation.
The P ondicheriy
House is kept on strictly tem perance princi
ples and travellers will find it a quiet resting
.. 1
.My House îo
place
is nicA
also fitted ud
up for boardboar
p ia c e .

--------- f l t t o ta k e boar(1 w ¡th

ing, and all who see
me will find a comfortable home.
[ b - 1 have also, 60“ Y r s h a l BACON03’

A lowlier task on them is laid—
With love to make the labor lig h t;
, And there their beauty they must shed
On quiet homes and lost to sight.
Changed are their visions high and fair,
Yet calm and still they labor there ;
For God, through ways they have not known,
Will lend his own.
The gentle heart that thinks with pain,
It scarce can lowliest task fulfil ;
And, if it dared its life to scan,
Would ask but pathway low and still.
Often such lowly heart is brought
To act with power beyond its thought;
For God,through ways they have not known,
Will lead his own.
/ n d they, the bright who long tojrrove,
Bow fresh from earth their grateful love
Can spring without a stain or spot—
Often such youthful heart is given
The path of gyief to walk in heaven ;
For God,through w ays they have Dot k n ow n ,
Will lead bis own.

Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1853.
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DR. HASKELL’S visits

Dry Goods in the City,
WM,
.

look

IN USE IS THE

B O O TS, SH OES AND R U B B E R S .
He also has the right, and manufactures
MITCH E L ’ S PATENT

stove

F1L©®IE ©OIL tgUTIHS

P A IN T S

J. R. ADAMS,
C. B WALKER,

A N I)

O IL .

BRIDGTON CENTER.

LIVERY S T AB E

__

SAMPHF.NE A HD
No.

165

FLUID,

O'?” Also Saddle Horses. Plensure parties
furnished with double teams and careful driv
ers, at short notice.
ROBT A. CLEAVES.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.

R E U B B N

B j& L I i

— also—

Oa

653

D.

II

a

n

so

N,

Dealer in all sorts of

©

» ©

©

i &

i l f « ,

TEA, COFFEE, M O L A S S E S , S U G A R .

( C P P ) DEALERS IN Q f ¿ )

s
warranted to wear well.

A

C.

XLoi*se S l i o o i n g ,

Carriage and Sleigh Ironing,

A

HKWSTYLE OF

200

R G IJ V G ,

CLOVES, M 's

t LRY DESIRABLE t—to wliieli the atttention of Ladles is particularly invited.
CCF* All Goods at the V E R Y LO W EST
PRIC ES !
A . I). M A L T ,,
42 Middle Street, Portland.
l >H. J.

li.

EMBROIDER-ESs

Children's Faa:jr Hils aad Caps

FOX BLOCK, 73 M I D D L E ST R E E T,
PORTLAND, ME. _____

3 ly

M B. C F i l e s ! "

F. C. Emery.

BYK0N GREEN 0UGH. & CO.,

[W e 1
■work, ‘

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers!

j ust issi
Phillips

Fur Goods, liais Caps, Clou

the title

any int

f-êsHGtt (HIM

pervade
or of th
This is
up the 1

NOS. 148 A 130 M I D D L E ST,
I. K Morse,
P O R T LA N D , ME
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to onr
of Goods, it being by far the largest and!
complete in the market, comprising everjn
riety of Style, made of the best mates
and in a superior manner.
2l

tertaini

My J
German

where I
a ll citie
is a lit'
W M . c . H A W E- S .
old guil
ket the
— DEALER IN--more in
Î D ' ô î s Sj.y s , ¿T .íj'X d x i narrow
itants.
knows
i f the p
lia s an
ner tim
the aft
1(0 M I D D L E S T R E E T ,
liouses,
P O R T L A N D , A IE
Sign o f the Illuminated Clock. N| over sti
th is gr<
OTTQ WIKDERO,
arrived
■ W a t o l ^ i n a l £ . e r vested i
or the 1
C lic k s a n d
fin e
R e g a l.it «
tor hav
o f all kinds made to order, also j
on the

S IL V E R -P L A T E D

AVARI

F A N C Y GÒODI

Repairs Music Boxes and Je nel
JIG M ID D L E S T R E E T ,

I

U U N IÌ

1 )1

U II I t A ”

P O R T L A N D , MF.
iLZ" Sign o f the Illuminated Clock.

I.I.A L D ,

E.

© S& S5SY! a s o m e s

H.

been fo
wiesel,
nobody

2«

RAN D ,

— DEALEn IN—

BONNETS, RIBBONS, FLOY

fa sh io n a b le C loth in g

HAT. CAP &M SM 1IG DEFAT

LAM Oil!

L O W
F O R
C A S H .
No. 17, Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
11J

J. ARHJUSE H JititiLL,
—

DEALER IN-------

m

w

r

PORTLAKO.

ALBION F. HARRIS,

B. F. HARRIS,

PORTLAND, ME.

&

1 Gin

KNOWN,

C O M M ISSION M E R C I I A N T S ,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

MOSES

G.

COMMLSSION

Original Pure Refined spruce Gum

1 6m

ROW, & 1 0 .,

ft!E R C IIA N T S,

AND DEALERS IN

.

M N , M EAL, OATS. S 80ÍIT 3, S c , S.
Pure Ground R ick

Straw (ïoeds, Bonnet Rjbboi
FRAMES, AND CROWNS,
PII M ID D L E S T R E E T , '
Moses G Palmer,
Y
John E Palmer,
PO RT LAN D .1
Randolph C. Thomas, )
------- --------- 2 !

AUGUSTUS BLANCHAB!

— DEALER IN-

C O M M IS S IO N

J. COi
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL ST REET,
(UKAD OF FRANKLIN WHARF.)

PORTLAND, ME.

3 ly

AMERICAN HOUSE,

Orders & < oiisiguments Solicited

Corner o f Fore and Lime Streets,
PO RT LAND , ME.

GEO.

I I . B A R R E LL ,
PROPRIETOR.

MKRCIIAM

N O . 7 9 1 0 .11 SI K It C I \ L S T K El
C o r n r f li imiii II. mimo WliiiiT,
PORTLAND, AŒ
Hi

And all kinds o f C O U N T R Y P R O D U CE,

W ILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber,

CO.

JOBBERS OF

Wholesale Grocer,

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

So!(.

N os. 5 cj- 7 L o n g II lia rf, Bethel B u ild'g
MOSES G. DOW,
A. C. TUTTLE.
PO RTLAN D , M E.
1 ly

M. G. PALMER

md wishing to devote most of my time to th a t' F R £ i ! C H
A M E R I C A N F L O 'V S l
branch, I will sell my large stock of
SILKS. SATINS, BLONDE, R i f i l i
at greatly reduced prices. Call and see a
large stock and get Good Bargains for a short
time.
105 F E D E R A L ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE
E LM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
3 3m
II. PEARSON.

139 M I D D L E STREET*,

HUOTULiiS,

[Recently occupied by Bibber <fc Cole.]

MANNING

m

I . O O K t
L O O K ;
In consequence of the incrcascd sales of my

C an d ies, C ig a rs, T o b a c c o & .Nut?

s & ljs s *

rumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all hinds oj
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.

in all its branches. Particular nains taken
in cutting I adies' and Children’s hair. Algo
0
Flour Produce, Fruits, &c.,
v Iskers sad Hair dyed in the neatest possi
Agents fo r the Shaker Mill's Flour,
ble manner. Razors also honed and put in
order.
2 2 2 n ml 2 1 4 F -t r, CoriipiSi.,
S
T
E
E
L
W
O
B
K
,
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
l
CHARi.ES f . m a n i n n o , )
CHARLES D. BROWN.
EC?“ in connection with the above business generally. All work in his line promptly at
J
he keeps a full assortment of the nonnlar tended to.
P O R T L A N D
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
NEWSPAPERS and PitfRlODICALSof the
day, and will also take yearly subscriptions
REFERENCES —J. R. B ro w n * Son and
. B L ,S ' r—-,—
- in store for salo Sanborn & Carter, Portland; Brickett. Dt nfor any of the weekly or monthly publications
®low
L O T
for cash
byR
that may he desired.
ison & Co., Boflton ; W. J, Emmett, New
ADAMS & WALKER.
York
1 6m

Iti A C I I 1 IV E F

furis,

[TT" J
Publish
FURS!
FIJR3 !
F U U 8 1 publica'
! The best assortment o f Foreign and | name ol
mestic Furs ever offered in this market. 1
is entirely a new house, and thus avoid
the risk of getting old Furs All o f ourl
Goods are fresh made and selected from

LINENS, HOUSEKEEPING, GOODS, Ac

-------ALSO— DEALERS JN-------

II .1 Itlt IS

BURNHAM would inform the people
\ \ J M. P. HODSDON would respectfully
• of Bridgton and vicinity that he is preV V inform the citizens of Bridgton, and
pared
to
do at his Shop all varieties of blackvicinity, that ho has opened a room over the
Post Office at Bridgton Center where ho will smithing. He will give especial attention to
attend to the

PUP

Bit. A\ Cjl«.

Silks! Shawls! Velvets! Flannels

C O O K IN G S T O V E S , fyc., $c.,

TEAS, W. I. GOODS,

IIAIR DRESSING BUSIHESS,

6 FREE STREET BLOCK
PORTLAND, ME.

. — AND—

J O R J W O ltK D O N E T O O R D E R
John L. Howard,
Edw. B. Howard,
Bought and sold at all times on favorable
Franklin A. Howard.
terms.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf
F. D H anson also keeps on hand for sale

BLACKSMITHING !

19 PU

S T R j A l W , & F A N C Y B iO iN N E T
RIBBONS, ARTIFICIAL F L O Y S

M E A T S

a superior article of

Domestic Dry Goci

170 M I D D L E ST., PORT LAND, MI

of different kinds— in a word, most every G ILT AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS.
thing for family consumption.
Also, New and Standard Sheet M U S lC ly 2
D^~:Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
J . L . IIO W A III) , & CO.
tor Goods.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IS
Purchasers .will Cnd if for their interest to
call.
Furnaces,
Kanges, (Office,Parici
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1
F.

&

i

No. 175 Aliddlt, Street, Portland, Ale.
J -J A V IN G learned all the best methods of
setting Teeth in this Country and Eu
rope, is now prepared to set Teeth in a grea
■ftlillinmt fc
a uni i
variety of ways, either American, French o.
English style, at such prices, that all person.All at a V E R Y L O W P R I C E FOR (Ai
can have good substantial Teeth at prices to
NO. 70 M I D D L E S T R E E T ,
No. 115 Russeir» Block, Congre ut Si\
suit them.
PORTLAND, ME.
PORTLAND, ME.
^ For best Gum Teeth, on fine Gold, per set.
and Sold.
$30 to $50; best partial sets, on Gold, p»M
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor.
3 Cm
looth, from 3 to $5 ; best Gum Teeth on ¡Sil
E X C H A N G E STR E E T,
A. I . NAS H,
ver, a set 15 to $20 ; partial sets on Silver
PORTLAND, ME.
1 ly
Fresh Oysters.
Dealer in
from 1 to $ 2 ; sets Chcoplastic style, SIOtemporary sets, from -7 to $10 ; filling with
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE.
8 0 (Tenia p c r G n l l u n .
Gold, per Tooth, 75 cts. to $1 50; filling with
No. 69 Exchange Street, Portland, Me,
fin Foil, 50 cts.; filling with French Amal
gam, 75 cents.
NO
85 F E D E R A L S T R E E T
It. J. D . I. A l t R A K E E
Dr. li having practiced in this City fifteen
E m broideries. I.a tcs, I rcss Caps, Dt
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
years, will be happy to give th ose'n ot acT rim m in gs, c j c . ,
The subscriber having made arrangements
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN quainted the host of reference, by calling at
his Office.
for a large supply of .OYSTERS during the |
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE FRAMES,
1 ly
Aliddle
Street, Portland, Ale^
winter, is now ready to supply all orders, in
LOOKING GLASSES, AC. GILT
OPPOSITE CAM O BANK.
large or small quantities, at the LOWEST
ROBERT I. ROBISON,
AND ROSEWOOD FRA MES,
BOSTON PRICES.
Mourning Goods, furnished all
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
All orders, by mail or express, to meet with shortest nonce. BONNETS ALTERi
’ hand, and made to order. ,Directions and
prompt attention, should be directed to
CLEANSED AND PRE SSED In th e !
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en
2D
JAMES F RE EM AN , Portland
3 3m manner.
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns of

WIIOLESALE DEALERS IN
L
L i s t C£D
0 2
Harnesses/ Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur made from selected wheat, ground and put
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, <fcc, up at the Saccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and YVool Skins, G R O C E R I E S
4- P R O V IS IO N S ,
constantly on hand and for sale.
Bridgton Center,
9
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
* ly l
NO. 2 0 2 F O R E S T R E E T ,

Hair Dressing & Shaving Room.

Foreign,

BEftLEB,

c 0

Commercial Street,

PORTLAND. MB.
lyl
THE subscriber would
respectfully announce
AV M . II . W O O D ,
to the citizens of Bi idgton and vicinity, that 3T03K, EXCHANGE k MONEY BROKER.
he may he found at the
old stand, (the Gage Dealer in Land Warrants.
Stable) where good
Horses and Carriages
can be obtained for
Stocks o f every description Bought
Cash.

_ _

SAWYER & W1SWELL,

.s a a sa œ a a .

Dealer in

Ma

Shoes!

Vâzasassias, o s a s ,

V

M. L. H A L L ,

French k American So/l liait

F am ily G roceries,

iis um m im

$1,25 cents por day,

FA N C Y
SILKS,
o f all desirable styles.
S T R A W BONNETS, RIBBO NS, FL01
ERS, L A D I E S CAPS, & H E A D DIlESSE
T krm
]£M B R O I D E R Y , G LO VES, H O SIERY!
V a NCI
iUT" All at the lowest prices
th e yea
100 Middle St., Portland, Alt.
T kkm
j y M I D D L E ST R E E T,
Opposite Casco Bank. ... - A i
lines, Q
T h r e e D .ior« W e i t l n f P o * l Office,
$ 1:00 ; Í
PILES & EMERY,
P ORTI jAND, ME.
3 3m
yea r $ 6:'
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
$30:00 ;
HjAlT/S>9

W O O LE N S,

J0H.Y H. PERKlXN, & t o.,

il

they hope to receive a generous share 1
their patronage. No pains will be sparedi
render their guests comfortable, sud mil
them fee' at borne.
S. M. MARBLE «k CQ
Portland, Nov. 1888,
3m2*

i

K

E. E. W ILD ER,

PROVISION

5

CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, GHOCIHIM
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX
West India Goods, &c.
M5SSI, PADMITit, ©Dili,

M

S. M. MARBLE k CO., Propiie’ ors.

,

At No. 20, Market Square,
Particular attention paid to the
7" 0 U can do double the work with one half
_ the wood, and will last twice as long, T O B E S O L D C H E A P F O R C A S H
making it worth four times as much as any
HEJOJOTJ___
subscriber being desirous of bringing
other Stove and does not cost any more.—- I*’’ __
JL his business to a close, so as to pay 100
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
Which contains at all times a full Stock of
cents on the dollar to all persons having de
i very description o f LINEN GOODS, o f the
mands against him, of longer or shorter stand
13. « L E A V E S & S O N ,
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz:
ing, (by the 23d of Feb., 1859, at which time
Where may be found a good assortment of
his lease expires,) will sell his entire stock
■ inea Sheetings Pillow Linens, Fronting Linens,
of Boots and Shoes at from
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
15 P E R C E N T . C H E A P E R
D A M A S K S , N A P K I N S . T O W E L , « , A« .
open and close front.
than goods of the same quality have been
CEP” CIGNS will be painted twenty per Also, a fu ll Stock o f Cotton Goods at very
AIR TIGHT, PA RLOR OVEN AND BOX sold in Portland, for the last two years, to
Low Prices.
ay the least, (either at a Variety Store or cent. 1 -ss in the style of those got up by
Drumm >rs who hurry off their work and use
Shoe Store ) At No. 20, remember,
F I R E FRAME.«, CAULDRON KETTLES, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE
CITY
HALL poor materials for the same.
As our senior partner has had over twenty
6]
OLD SIGNS RI'-P AINTF.D.
[tf
STEPS.
CALEB S. SMALL.
Pum ps, Sheet L ead , Z in c, T in W a re,
l . DRY
" GOUDS
I f ---------years’ experience M
in the
ill';s i(Saco Democrat please copy )
2 3m
NESS, and our facilities for obtaining the
and other things too numerous to mention.
BEST GOODS at the Joyest prices have been
P Hj Oj Tj Oj G,Ri A\ P HjSj \ \\
[TF“ All kinds of JOB W O R K done at
constantly increasing, we are enabled to offer
short notice.
PH O TO « R *1111!
i
BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT
OF to our customers and the public, tbo latest'
Z\_
SILKS,
in
all
Styles,
such
as
The
subscriber
having
fitted
up
convenient
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange
NOVELTIES of the season, on their earliest
Bridgton Center
1 Rooms, at
arrir.il, and at prices to correspond with the
BAYADERE,
FIG U RE D ,
FL A ID ,
times.
3tf
ST
R
IP
E
D
AND
PLAIN.
B0 11. MAEKET SQUARE,
ADAMS & WALKER,
K O B E S O F E V E R Y K IN D .
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
J W. BLANCH HID,
— Also, more of those—
3a
^
m* Ä 6
9 H S I R A B i . l l II U C K
M L K S,
jj i
3 ‘¿Y 0 ©■ ¿SY J y & s i 0
Wholesale and Retail Dealer ip
» 4 » * AT V & Ü» ■» Alike on Canvass, Taper, Glass (called Ani- Warranted superior to any in the market
of all descriptions.
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man
D I D A jD ] BAA C K \ V E L V E T S ,,
LOOKING GLASSES, F E A T H E R BEDS, ner and at as low prices as any other estab
Some very Rich.
lishment in the city.
LATEST S.yles SILK DRESS HATS,
M attresses, Carpetings and
(U y Small pictures can be copied and eu
Cashmere,
tong & Square Shawls. B L A C K D R A B A N D P E A R L C A S H larged to any desirable size.
M ERE HATS,
IM P E l (M M 8 5 Ê S .
MANTILLA SHAWLS.
SA T ISF A C T IO N W A R R A NTED.
ALSO, DEALERS IN
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH A G L A Z E D CATS,
F M i n t f i l D K I t l F H , in «•verj- vnricljr.
2tf
M. F. KING.
D R .T r
o o o x > s ,

for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples,
EEPS constantly on hand for sale a good
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg:
assortment of
and will be happy to furnish those in want ol
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the
nature of the business will admit.
such as Teas. Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
JAMES WEBB.
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
tf

Tomb 1'ab/es, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces,
Counters, Soda Pumps. Shelves, Hearth
Stones, Soap Stones, ¡fc., lye.
All of the best materials, and for Style and
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Lowes
Possible Cask Prices
1 ly£

g l a s s

PORTERS’ RURNING FLUID,

LARGE STOCK OF

and

w in d o w

Agent for J .'M . COOK’S Cut and Stained
Glass,
Also, to our Stock of LINEN and HOUSE
NO. 03 COMMERCIAL ST R E E T ,
KEEPING GOODS, which Is very large. We
PORTLAND,
ME.
have always on hand LINEN SHEETINGS,
N. B. All Goods delivered to the Boats or
PILLOW and FRONTING LINENS, TABLE
DAMASKS, DAM ASK TOWELS, NAPKINS, Cars, free of charge.
3t‘
and DOYLIES, of the very best and most re
liable manufacture.
C H A S . R. M I L I K E N ,
Also, wide SHEETINGS, BLANKETS,
QUILTS, BATTING, WARP YARN, etc. <fcc.
— WHOLESALE—
We are constantly receiving new FOREIGN
ITT
GOODS. Our a rra n g e m e n ts are such as will
enable us to have the choicest ol the new
styles of DRESS GOODS us soon as they are
— and—
received in Boston or New York.
ITT* Patterns sent by mail, postage free
Orders will receive our personal attention
19 Commercial Street, head o f Long Wharf,
Address,
C . W . K O R IN S O N , & C O .,
PORTLAND, ME.
3 ly
No. 125 Middle Street, Portland, M e 7
I N G E R S O I i L ’ S

F R E E STREET CARPET WARE HOUSE
Cham bers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
O veu H. J. L ibby & Co.’s,
1
P O R T L A N D , ME.
tf

Boots

PORTLAND,

varnishes ,

STU FFS, G LU E,
T he undersigned would say to tlicir Bridj
ton friends, that having leased the E L)
Brushes, Sign Painters’ Materials and Colors H O U S E , for a term o f years, and lm
o f all kinds.
ing reduced the price o f B oard to

EDW ARD H. BÜRGIN,

Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,

BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Manufacturers and dealers in
.P L A I N A N D O R N A M E N T A L

ME1.0PDINES,

oils ,

DRUGS, D Y E

all widths.
STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, &C.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Drapeiy Materials of Damasks and Mus
lins,Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought
at Reduced Rates and will be
sold very Cheap for Cash,

sh oes.

THE subscriber hereby gives
notice that he continues to
i manufacture Boots & Shoes
of every description, at his
old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment oi

g e k m a n

comprising every article usuallyTound in a
F IR S T C L A S S D R Y G O O D S STO R E.

M anufacturer of

AND MELODEONS,
At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, Me.
Where may be found an assortment of in
struments of every style and variety, finished
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the best
modern improvements, which for power,
sweetness, evenness and b) iUiancy of tone, e*as"
ticity of action, beauty and durability or
workmanship, arc unsurpassed by any otbci
manufacturer.
__
. ,
,
These Instruments are ajl manufactured
from the best of materials, and fully warrant
ed. Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
REE1) o r g a n « m a d e t o o r d e r ,
W I T H 4, 0 AND 8 STOPS.
2 ly
N. B. Our Instruments took the

A HARD CUSTOMER.

Lo o t s &

H A S T IN G S ,

SERAPniNES,

What matter what the path shall be ?
The end is clear and bright to view ;
We know that we a strength shall see,
Whatever the day may bring to do.
We see the end, the house of God,
But not the path to that abode ;
.For God. through waysthey have not known,
Will lead his own.'

A green looking customer observed a sign
hanging over a grocery store, reading thus:
- “ Wholesale and Retail Store.’, He worked
his way through the crowd of ladies and
gentlemen, until he got facing one of the
clerks, who was exhibiting some fine sugar
to a young lady, when he broke out w ith :
“ Say, Mister, who’s boss here ?”
“ The proprietor has ju st stepped out sir.”
“ Well, be this a retailing shop ?”
The young man hardly comprehending
greeny,s thoughts, simply answered :
“ Yes, sir, a wholesale and retail store.”
“ Guess you understand your trade.”
“ 0 , yes,” replied the clerk, wrapping up a
bundle for his lady customer, “ what can I do
for you.”
“ \\ell as the cold weather is coming on, I
thought I mought as well come and give you
a job.”
“ Don’t understand you, stranger,” replied
the clerk, who began to think the fellow was
in the wrong box.
— “ Zactly so ; well I’ll tell you.”
“ Explain what you mean, my friend,” said
the clerk, as he saw him produce a bundle
.from under his coat. ,
“ Well, as 1 said before, the cold weather’s
coming on, 1 thought 1 mought as well be
fixing for it. Come mighty near freezin,’
•t’other winter tell ye I did, hut— ”
“Stranger, I hope you will tell me what you
want, so I may serve you, interrupted the
clerk, seeing there were a number of custo
mers wating to be served, but who, in fact,
had a linost forgotton their errands in the
rich conversation between the clerk and his
droll customer.
“ Certainly, squire, certainly, I always do
business in a hurry, and just as quick as the
old master will Let you, 1 want yo to ro-TAii.
these old shirts! Let’ em come down to about
the knees, kase I don’ t wear any drawers !”
The effect may be imagined, but, as the
-novelists say, can’t be described.—The loud
burst of laughter which followed, served to
convince the poor fellow he had committed
himself and his long legs were put in motion
at the rate o f 2,40.

1*.

. at Bridgton, will continne once
___ ____•* in three months through the
year, commencing with the second MONDAY
in December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore,
he respectfully solicits an increase of the
same, and assures all who may need the sei- F i r s t F r e m i u m
vices of his profession, that it will be for
their interest, in every respect to call upon at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
him before going elsewhere.
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Dr H will, -when requested, visit patients
at their residence without extra charge, but
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ EcglisU anil American Carpetings
him, are particularly requested to make it
----- LATEST styles ----know at an early hour.
In Velvets. Brussels, Throo Flys, Tapestry,
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !

m e isest

PAINTS,

IN ^ cr

Box M a n u f a c t o r y ,

I 4 4 'M I D D L E ST. P O R T LA N D , Ml

Boxes, of ail kinds
manufactured atfdiort notice.

dressed to

CHARLES

II,

Ali ordern

JEW E I L ,

'

will bp promptly attended to.
2 G’
CHAS. H. JEWELL

SARGEN T & Pa t r ic k ; “
MAKER OF
n i l s :. \ v o i x u n t v , & <»
Manufacturers of
FORCE PUMPS, AND W A T E R CLOSETS,,
Importers and dentéis in
^
No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Picture, Portrait k Looking-Glass Frames,
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths. Wash Bonds
Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks.
NO. 107 M IDDLE ST REET,
Every description of W ater F ixture for
CHAS. H. SARGENT.
NO. l i s M I D D L E ST R E E T, *
PO RTLAN D .
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build
DAVID W. PATRICK.
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the
best manner, and all orders in town or coun
Ovals of all sizes constantly on hand
try faithfully executed. A11kinds of iobhlne ders in the above line. nstantly on hand. Or- W IN D O W GLASS, NAILS, LEAD Ml!
solicited and executed
SAWS, SHOVELS, z i n c , PUMPS,
promptly attended to
4 lv
at the lowest cash prices
JO
INERS’ TOOLS, fcC.,
AC., &C,
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CB
8 3m
JOINERS’
2«

Hard Ware & Cutler]
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